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Om Yoga invites you to our little oasis in Casablanca. We would 
be delighted to host your program and assist you in making it an 
unforgettable experience for you and your participants. 

Om Yoga can accommodate groups of up to 20 participants. Our 
purpose is to provide full retreat facilities for programs of yoga, 
meditation, dance, holistic health, personal transformation, 
sustainability, and other spiritual work.

Retreats / programs that are hosted at Om Yoga may be seven 
days and six nights long, or four days and three nights.  More 
intensive retreats / programs that are two, three or more weeks long 
are also welcome.

We have 5 beautiful rooms and a big typical Moroccan tent. Our 
space can house 10-20 students with a variety of accommodations. 
Depending on the taste and budget of your guests, we will configure 
your housing list accordingly.

your workshop at Om Yoga Casablanca

Come & lead



How it works ? 
Bring your workshop/training/retreat and students at 
Om Yoga.

The amount indicated on the last page are whole sale prices 
only for YOU ! (the student choses the room he/she desires)... 
Add up to 200 Euros/ per student and you will earn 
over 4000 Euros in profit per workshop !

We take care of all the organizational details of your stay, 
including transport between Mohammed V International Airport 
and Om Yoga, Organic and Vegan meals, Massage and 
access to all ameneties at the studio – so you can relax…

Additionally, Om Yoga offers a variety of group activities that 
you can incorporate into your group program. Some activities 
are complimentary (trip to the beach, Closing Celebration, Bike 
rides, a tour of the Habbous and Medina and more)  

Others : surfing lessons, visit to the Mosque Hassan II, 
a trip to the Hammam, meals at the famed Rick’s Cafe   
(from the movie Casablanca) and La Sqala are available 
at a small cost.

See more at: http://www.omyoga.ma

What we provide

A beautiful and spacious studio
Accommodation and living
Organic food and all meals
One relaxation massage included
Pick up from the airport
Mats, Towels and Studio amenities

What you provide

You bring yourself - free acommodation 
and meals for the owner or teacher coming
You bring your students
You bring your workshop

... and you make money



Our Yoga studio

Located 100 meters from the beach and just two kilometers away from the city, Om Yoga Studio & Retreat is close 
to the major tourist attractions and must-see sights, yet provides a welcome oasis from the bustle of the busy 
Casablanca streets. Surrounded by a lush green garden, the Retreat contains a spacious modern studio that overlooks a 
beautiful pool and outdoor recreation area in which to relax and unwind under the Moroccan sun.

Students can enjoy one of our ritual massages or face care with 
30% discount. We offer treatments for relaxation,  toning, sliming 
and detoxifying, as well as Thai Massage Reiki, Ayurvedic and Hawaiian 
massage... choose your invigorating massage ! 

Studio Facilities 
Security 
Spacious studio offering a wide variety of classes 
Outdoor swimming pool and recreation space
Massage and beauty therapies 
Tea, water and juice bar 
Mats and Towels available for hire/use
Bathrooms, showers and locker rooms 
Merchandise and equipment 



Accommodation / Living

The Pool and Relaxing areas

Conveniently located above the studio and in a Poolside Villa, your home for the duration of your stay 
at Om Yoga is a luxurious villa apartment that combines modern living with traditional Moroccan 
styling and artwork sourced both from the local Medina and from as far as the Himalayas.



Organic and Vegan Food

A Moroccan meal is an experience like absolutely no other, each plate more delicious than the previous one. From couscous and tagine 
to salads and fresh fruit and vegetables and much more, all meals are made with organic and vegan food, healthy and nourishing, 
made with love (and incredible talent!) in our kitchen.



Our Rooms

Lotus Room
Containing a king sized bed, two ensuite bathrooms and a private terrace, 
this room comfortably accommodates for two people, with the possibility to add two 
single beds in order to accommodate for two more. 

Ajna Room
Located poolside and has a king sized bed and bathroom, view on the pool 
and garden.

Shiva Room 
Containing a queen sized bed or two single beds, a private terrace and a shared 
bathroom.



The Mandala Room 
Containing three single beds to comfortably accommodate 2 – 3 people with a 
shared bathroom.

Nova Room
Containing four single beds to comfortably accommodate 4 people.

Moroccan tent 
Containing 5 single beds.



Recommanded
schedule

7.00-10.00  Breathing exercices, 
meditation and yoga class
10.00-11.00 Breakfast
11.00-12.30 Clinic posture or Theory
12.30 lunch

2.30-3.30 Free time
4.00-5.30  yoga Class
7.30  dinner
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Our rates include :

Pick up from the airport
Accommodation and use of all the Villa’s facilities for the duration of your stay 
until the morning of departure
Mats and towels
All meals throughout the workshop
Workshop classes 
All workshop materials needed



Tél : (+212) 0 661 454 548
       (+212) 0 649 649 649

Adresse : 2, rue Golfe des Comores - Anfa - 20100 CASABLANCA, MAROC

E-mail : contact@omyoga.ma

http://www.omyoga.ma
 

The unforgettable experience


